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1. SITE SELECTION

1.1 Coastal Sites
The coastline from Crosby to Glasson was.divided into 9 

stretches, on the basis of individual uniformity, i.e an 
individual stretch consisted of fairly consistent substrates 
and exposure levels throughout. A sampling site which was 
deemed typical of the stretch was selected for monitoring 
purposes. The stretches and sites are listed in Appendix E.

1.2 Estuary Sites
Seven estuaries are covered in this baseline survey. 

Sample points v?ere selected to represent the different types 
of habitat available throughout the salinity regime. Again, 
these are listed in Appendix 3.

2. METHODS
The continual changes in physical characteristics of 

some intertidal regions is a phenomenon which may greatly 
affect data repeatability, particularly where a single 
sampling method is used. The coastline and estuaries covered 
in this report- are particularly susceptible to chance, as the 
sandy and muddy substrates typically found in this area are 
the most mobile of sediments and can vary greatly according 
to season. Instead, the use of a combination of techniques 
can more effectively sample a changing beach profile or new 
sediment deposition. There is also increased scope for 
inclusion of a wider range of habitats within a site, through 
the use of a variety of sampling methods. Of the methods 
used, the following were the most successful and are 
recommended for future surveys in this area.

2.1 Sediment Sieving
A randomly selected quadrat measuring 1 by 0.5m was dug 

to a depth of 10 crn and washed through a imm rnesh Endecotts 
sieve. The sieve contents were collected and fixed in ethanol 
for later examination in the laboratory.

2.2 Hand netting
Shallow shelving beaches were sampled by running a 

flatbased net over the bed for three minutes. Tidal pools 
were swept over with the net and organisms were fixed in 
ethanol for later analysis.

2.3 General observation
This method provided a good overall picture of the 

diversity and abundances of more prominant organisms over a 
large area and in a number of different habitats. Where 
applicable, saltmarsh vegetation maps were drawn, stones 
turned and posts or groynes were examined for organisms.
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2.4 Core samples
Two 2cm cylindrical sediment cores were taken to a depth 

of iO cm (or 5 cm for muddy / clay substrates). Both samples 
were frozen at the laboratory; one for particle size analysis 
and the other for total organic carbon analysis. The depth of 
the anoxic layer was also recorded.

2.5 Fish trawl
The Wyre and Ribble Estuaries were trawled using an 

Otter trawl for the Wyre and a Bearn trawl for the Ribble, 
local fishermen, their on boats arid equipment, were usee.
This proved to be a successful and cost-effective method of 
survey. The other advantages of using these survey means were 
in the expertise of the fishermen, through handling their own 
equipment and in information available on optimal fishing 
areas and as to whether the catch was typical for that time 
of year.

2.6 PIankton traw1
A one minute plankton trawl was conducted during the 

beam trawl, using a standard conical net of diameter 30cm and 
mesh size 60um. Samples were transferred into clear jars and 
f ixed u sing Lugo I s  I od ine .

2.7 Artificial colonisers
The Ribble was selected as the trial area for implanting 

artificial colonisers. Six lengths of hardwood measuring 7 by 
30cin were cut and 1 a b e 11 ed. A 5mm hole was drilled in each 
corner for attachment with heavy duty fishing line. The wood 
was tied onto the the mile posts along a stretch of the 
Ribble from Lytham to a point Hast ox the sewage works 
discharge area. The posts are still in situ on the date of 
writing this report and will be examined periodically. The 
results will be reported at a later date.

2.8 Algal analysis for heavy metals
Enteromorpha was collected from a number of sites along 

the Coast and Estuaries. The exercise was carried out 
throughout the region, in the same week, by the three area 
offices. Samples were sent to the chemistry laboratories and 
tested for the following suite of determinands:

Copper ; Zinc ; Cadmium ; Mercury ; Lead 

These results are reported separately.
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RESULTS
This initial survey provided the beginning of the 

.database for this area, so qualitative data was used rather 
than placing too much emphasis on numbers. Notes on relative 
abundances are given, where appropriate, using the following 
notation: A - abundant, C - common, F - frequent,

0 - ocassional, R - rare,
The scale of abundance follows a commonly used notation 

and has been assigned values, for this survey, as given in 
Appendix A .

3. Coastal Stretches

3.1 Crosby to Altmouth
Sampled off Coastguard Station
General synopsis; The stretch is influenced by the River 

Alt at the Northern limit and the Mersey from the South. The 
coastline is mainly sandy, often combined with a muddy, clay 
sediment. The site visited is a high amenity area, with good 
parking facilities. The coastal footpath to Formby is popular 
with dog owners. The site is strongly influenced by water 
from the Mersey, which was apparent at the time of survey.
The shore was aesthetically poor, with much sewage debris and 
litter distributed. The coastal path supported a small, but 
encouraging marsh fauna. The upper shore was composed of a 
firm, compacted sand with underlying thick, black anoxic 
layer. The middle shore supported ridge pools which were 
densely colonised by fine algae and diatoms. The lower shore 
became increasingly muddy and anoxic and was not safe for 
access at the time of survey.

Marsh Flora:
[A] Care.k si'enaria (sand sedge)
[0] Chamaenielum nobile (wild chamomile) 
[0] Atriplex sp. (orache)
[0] Diplotaxis sp. (wall rocket)
L 0] Lava teiya sp. (mallow)

Shore Organisms:
[A ] Eurydi ce pulchra (i sopod)
[A] Corophium sp. (amphipod)
[C] Macoma balthica (baltic tellin)
[F3 Mytilus edvlis (common mussel)
[0] Nereis diversicolor (rag worm)
CO] Carcinus maenas (common shore crab)
[0] Enteromorpha intestinal is (green alga)
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3.2 Altmouth to Southport Pier 
Sampled at Mad Wharf
General synopsis; This stretch covers part of the 

continuous Sefton Coast dune complex, which extends from 
Crossens to Formby. Prior to this survey, a large proportion 
of this coastal stretch was nominated a SSSI "Land of Special 
Interest” by English Nature. The selected site consists of 
vast expanses of compacted sand with a fine sand, mobile 
surface. Shallow tidal pools separate the upper and lower 
shores and the beach becomes more ridged towards the middle 
shore. The pools formed in these ridges were devoid of algal 
or diatom films, also implying continuous sediment transport. 
The shallow tidal pools contained reasonable numbers of small 
flatfish and crustacea, which were also found in the sieved 
samples.

Dune flora: see SSSI notification report.

Shore organisms:
[A] Lanice conehi 1 ega (sand mason)
[ C ] Ba t.hyporeia pe I agi ca ( amph ipod >
[ 0 ] Ms co-na bal thi ca (ba 11 ic t e 11 in )
[0] Euryciice puJchra (isopod)
[0] Crangon xmlgaris (common shrimp)
[03 Carcinvs maenas (common shore crab)
[ R 3 Corophi un) vcJ utar. or ( amph i po d >
[ R ] Scoph t ha Imus maximus (tu r-bo t )
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3.3 Southport Pier to Crossens Marsh
Sampled off Hesketh Hoad and Pier Supports.

General synopsis; The nature of the shore changes 
considerably in this stretch, as a transition is made from 
fine, shifting sands at the Southern limit, to a compact 
mud/clay sand at the Northern end. The selected site off 
Hesketh Road is an example of the more muddy—type substrate 
and proved very difficult to sieve. The middle shore is 
divided by muddy creeks which do not retain much water with 
the recessing tide.

The anoxic layer was well-defined in the sediments at 
the time of survey and traces of sewage litter were present 
throughout. The top of the shore supported a limited marsh 
which was mainly dominated by 2m diameter clumps of Spartina 
spread some 8m apart. The flora diversified as it continued 
on the shore side of the road.

The pier support legs were surveyed in addition to the 
muddy site in order to cover the biological diversity offere 
throughout this stretch.

Harsh Flora:
[C] Spartina sp. (cord-grass)
[C] Amniophi2a arenaria (marram grass)
[03 Epipactis palustris (marsh helliborine)
[0] Sagina maritima (sea pearlwort)
[03 Atripi ex sp. (o rac h e )
[0] Spergulari a marina (sand spurr y )
[ 0 ] Hord e urn in a r i n um (sea barley)

Shore Organisms:
[C] Semibalanus balanoides (acorn barnacle) 
[03 Myti1 us edulis (common musse1)
[03 Hydrobia ulvae (laver spire shell)
[0] Enteromorpha sp. (green alga)
[R 3 Co rophiurn volutator (amph i pod)
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General synopsis: The beach is composed of a fine, 
compact sand. The middle shore often contains dips which fi 
with standing water with the receeding-tide. Occasionally 
dense masses of - the sand mason, Lanice conchilega. are washe 
onto the shore following severe weather.

During the survey, traces of sewage litter and faeces 
were present on the shore. The pier support legs were also 
included in the survey and were found to support a high 
density but low diversity population. - -

3.4 St. Annes Pier to Blackpool North Pier
Sampled off the promenade at A5073 and Pier Supports.

Shore organisms:
[ C- ] Ba t hypo re i. a pelagica (amphipod)
[C] Haustorlus arenaria (amphipod)
[03 Scolelepis s quamata (spionid worm)
[0] Polydora ciliata (spionid worm)
[ 0 ] Capi teJla capitata (c ap i t e 11 i d wo rm')
[ 0 ] Sodo pi 0 3 a rini ge r ( orbinid wo rm)
[0] Crangon vu 1 garis ( common shrimp)
[03 Hydrobia ulvae (laver spire shell)
[03 Lanioe conoh 11ega (sand mason)
[ R 3 Carcinus ina enas { common shore cr ab)
On piei" legs:
[D] Mytilus ediijis (common mussel)
[A3 S&miba2anus balanoides (acorn barnacle)
[03 Balanus orenatus (barnacle)
[Q] Enteromorpha' spT (green al”ga')_
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General synopsis: The site consists of a gravel / 
shingle beach, extending some 50m from the promenade. Beyond 
this, compacted sand with a fine sand top layer dominates the 
middle shore. The lower shore is a soft mud and clay, 
restricting access somewhat. The drainage is poor, 
particularly around the beach groynes, leaving tidal pools in 
isolation.

3.5 Blackpool North Pier to Pvossall Point
Sampled at Cleveleys, off the marine lake.

Shore organisms:
[A3 Nereis a'i versicol or ( ragworin)
[C] Eurydice pulchra (i sopo d )
[C] Arenicola marina (lugworm)
[F] Batnyporeia pe1 agioa (amphipod)
On groynes:
[A] Semib&lanus balanoides (acorn barnacle)
[A3 Entercmorpha sp. (green alga)
[03 Porphyra umbilical is (purple lever - red alga) 
[03 Carcinus maenas (common shore crab)
[R] Ulva lactuca (sea lettuce - green alga)
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General synopsis: The area is composed of a very mixed 
substrate which alters with season and weather conditions. At 
the time of survey, the upper shore was characterised by fine 
sand, followed by an area of shingle and mud. Within the 
latter region, small mussel scars were present. Moving 
seaward, a band of Enteromorpha was mixed with the mussel 
beds. A small stream running parallel to the shore divided 
the mussel zone from the vast tidal sand flats beyond.

The groynes and tidal pools were also examined in this 
survey.

3.6 Rossall Point to Knott End
Sampled at Fleetwood, off the marine lake.

Shore organisms:
[A] Mytilus edulis (common mussel)
[C] En teromorpha sp. (green alga)
[0] Corophium volutator {amphipod)
[ R 3 A7e re i s di versi c o 1 or ( r a gv o r m )
[R3 Cerastoderma edule (common edible cockle)
[ R3 Carednvs jnaenas ( common shore crab)

On groynes:
[A ] Mytihis edulis
[A3 Semibaianus balanoides (acorn barnacle)
[C 3 Enteromorpha sp.
[F] Eucus veslculosus (bladder wrack - brown alga) 
[03 Littorina littorea (edible periwinkle)
[03 Littorina saxa tills (rough periwinkle)
[0] Porphyra umbi11 calls (purple 1aver - red alga) 
[R3 Ulva lact.uca (sea lettuce - green alga)
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3.7 Knott End to Pilling Channel
Sampled at Fluke Hall
General synopsis: The Northerly-facing Fylde coast from 

Knott End takes on a very different aspect., compared to the 
open, exposed and transient mud., sand and scar at Fleetwood. 
Morecambe Bay has sheltered this part of the coastline. This 
has resulted in the deposition of silted sediments, which 
have compacted into dense mud and subsequently been colonised 
by mar sh ve ge t a t i on.

The colonising process is still in progress. Spartina 
was found to be co-dominant with Salicomia on isolated 
raised mud clumps; a pattern which was repeated for most of 
the Pilling marsh. The anoxic layer was present immediately 
beneath the surface, further indicating static conditions.

Harsh Flora;
LA] Soar tin a sv.
[ A] Salicornia sp. (marsh samphire or g 1 asswort) 
CO] Ha 1 imione portulacoides ( sea pur-s 1 ane )
[ 0 ] .4 s r er t ri po 1 i lun (sea aster)

Shore organisms:
[C ] Corophium voJuts tor (amphipod )
CO] Cai^cinus maenas (common shore crab) 
[0] Ner$is Ji\'?rsiC0I02' (ragworm)
[R] Macoma balthica (baltic tell in)
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General synopsis: This area forms part of an important 
ecological habitat, as it is dominated by extensive marshes. 
The vegetation is typical of a West coast grazed saltmarsh 
and shows a marked contrast to the non-grazed marshes of the 
Wyre estuary.

The vegetation showed a characteristic marsh succession, 
with six defined zones from seaward to landward as follows:

3.8 Pilling Channel to Cocker Channel
Sampled off Lane Ends

1 - Gl&sswort
2 . Saltmarsh grasses
3. Thrift // grasseg
A . Fescue / grasses
5. Fescue / mud rush
6 . Sea rushe s

Msrsh fiora
Zones 1 to 3;
Salieomia (glasswort)
Puccinellia maritima (sea manna grass) 
A stei' t ripo 1 i um (sea aster)
Armeria maritima (thrift)

In creeks;
Cochleria officinalis (scurvey grass) 
Spergularia maritima (sea spurrey)
Zones 4 to 5;
Puccinellia maritima 
June vs gerardii (mud rush)
Juncus maritima (sea rush)
Plantago maritima (sea plantain)
Ti'igloohin maritima (sea arrow grass) 
Carex maritima (sea sedge)
Festuca t'ubra ( fescue )
Zone 6;
Aster tripo1ium
Co ch 2 er i a o ffid n a 2 is
Car ex mari tima

Shore organisms:
[A] Coi'ophium volutator ( amp'hipod)
[0] Nereis diversicol or (ragworm)
[0 3 Carcinus maenas (common shore crab) 
[R3 Hydi'obia ulvae (laver spire shell)
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3.9 Cocker Channel to Lune Mouth
Sampled at Cockersands Abbey.
General synopsis: The site provides a reasonable range 

of habitats. The upper shore is colonised by a relict salt 
marsh flora. This gives way to a muddy., stony ground, which 
provides a good habitat for barnacles and mussels.

The sandy mud areas were found to support good 
populations of lugworms, ragworms and te11 ins. The muddier 
areas of the site have been colonised by Spartina and 
Enteromorpha. Sewage litter was present on the strand line 
the time of survey. Corophium was abundant here as the 
solitary species.

Shore organisms:
Mytilus edulis fcommon mussel) 
Arenlcola marina {lugworm )
Macojna balthica (bait.ic t e 11 i n )
Nereis diversicolor (ragworm)
Corophiurn volufavor (amphipod)
Ch t h an? a 1 us monz&gui (barnacle)
En t e 2' omorph a sp. (green alga)
Teilina tenuis (thin tel1 in)
Li 1102' in a 1 i t torea (edible pe r i w ink 1 e ) 
Carcinus maenas (shore crab)
Hydrobia ulvae (laver spire shelli
Marsh flora:
Spartina sp. (cord grass)
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4 .  E s t u a r i e s

Of the eight estuaries listed in Appendix B , the Wyre 
and Ribble were studied in detail. Both are of economic 
importance as shrimp fisheries and as passages for migratory 
salmonids. The Wyre additionally has a considerable amenity 
value. The Ribble was selected as a case study for the use of 
artificial colonisers as there were moderate amounts of 
previous chemical data and biological studies for reference. 
Bo the estuaries were trawled to examine resident fish species 
and variations in size and abundance.

The Crossens marsh was not visited this survey due to 
limitations in time and access.

The Alt, Conder and Cocker were sampled at one site 
each. using methods employed during the coastal surveys.

4.1 Ait Estuary
The Alt estuary comprises some 1,412 hectares, all of 

which is considered intertidal. There is 14km shoreline and 
5.2km of tidal channel.

Two sites were selected for monitoring, of which only 
the Hightown site (representing the upper estuary) was 
readily accessible for sampling purposes. It may be possible 
to include an alternative lower estuary site for the next 
survey, if time permits. The Alt emerges from Altmouth in a 
narrow, deep muddy creek. The banks are barren and 
inaccessible from the shore. The shore path passes through a 
well-established upper marsh flora, which is dominated at the 
seaward side by Spartina and Salicomia. The landward side is 
heavily colonised by curled dock and lop-grass.

It was not possible to sieve bank sediments or net water 
pools, for restricted access in deep mud.

Marsh flora:
[A] Spartina sp. (cord grass)
[A3 Salicomia sp. (samphire or glasswort)
[C] Halimione portulacoides (sea purslane)
[F] Plantago maritima (sea plantain)
[F] Atriplex sp. (orache)
[F] Bwnex crispvs (curled dock)
[F] Brcmus mollis (lop grass)
[0] Carex arenai'ia (sand sedge)
[0] Spergularia marina (sand spurry)
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The upper shore supports a moderately diverse marsh 
flora, which is dominated by Spartina. The marsh becomes 
increasingly muddy and drops away to a muddy shingle 
interspersed with small boulders at the seaward edge.

Marsh flora:
Spartina sp. (cord grass)
Salicomia sp. ( glasswort)
Suaeda maritima (seablite)
Halimione portulaooides (sea purslane)
Aszer tripolium (sea aster)
Atripi ex sp. (orache )
Triglochin maritima (sea arrow grass)

4.2 Conder
Sampled at old railway

Shore organisms:
Corophiurn volutator (amphipod)
Nereis diversico1 or (ragwo rm)
Arenicola marina (lugworrn)
Macoma baIthica (baltic te11in )
Hydrobia ulvae (laver spire shell)
Semiba1 an us bslanoides (acorn ba rnac1e ) 
Carcinus maenas (shore crab)
Fucvs ceranoides (brown alga)
My til us edulis (common musse1)
En teromorpna sp. (green alga)
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The site comprises a marsh and varied sediment, 
including; sand, mud. and stony ground.

The extreme upper shore had been colonised by Spartina 
which dominated the marsh flora. A narrow band of sparse 
Salicornia plants had persisted on the seaward fringe of th 
marsh. Bo th lugworm and Coroph iurn were found in mud lining 
the intertidal channels. Corophium dominated further up the 
muddy part of the shore, whereas numbers of lugworm increas 
towards the seaward limit.

The Cocker channel itself was composed of a firm, 
compact sand. The lugworm population had become sparse, but 
increased again on the far side of the channel.

The stony sediments supported moderate populations 'of 
Corophium and provided a protected habitat for shore crabs, 
and topshelis.

Harsh Flora:
[A] Spartina sp. (cord-grass)
[ F 3 Sa 12. corn i a sp. ( g 1 a sswo r t-)
[F] Suaeda maritima (annual seablite)
[ 0 ] Pu ccineilia mari t i ma (sea in an n a grass)
[R] Aster tripolium (sea aster)

Sh o r-e o r ga n i sms:
[A ] Corophiurn voiutator (amphipod)
[A3 Areni col s marina (1 ugworm)
[F3 Nereis diversicolor (ragworm)
[03 Caroin us maenas (common shore crab)
[R3 Littorina littor'ea (edible periwinkle)

4.3 Cocker
Sampled at Bank End Farm
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4.4 Ribble Estuary
The Ribble covers 11,924 hectares, of which 10,674 are 

intertidal. There are 107.5km of shoreline and 28.4km of 
tidal channel. The sediment of the majority of the estuary i 
mud, with an increasing tendency to sand towards the mouth. 
For sampling purposes, the outer estuary is delimited by 
sandbanks off Lytham to the North and by the saltmarshes of 
Crossens to the South.

Three sites were designated for sampling purposes, 
although additional sites were visited by hovercraft.

(i) Church Scar
Sampled off Fairhaven Lake.
This site represents the true outer estuary. A small 

marsh is struggling at the extreme upper shore. The muddy 
substrate rapidly gives way to vast expanses of sandbanks, 
which are interspersed by deep drainage channels. Mussel 
scars line the edge of the main channel.

The beach contained a moderate coating of sewage litter 
at the time of survey.

Marsh vegetation:
[C] Spartina sp. (cord grass)
10 3 Salic c m  ia sp. i g 1 a s swo r t )
[ F] Suaeda /nari tisna ( seab 1 ite )
[ 0 ] Spereu 1 ari a mai'ina (sand spurry)

Shore organisms:
[ A ] Corophium voluta tor (amphipod)
[ C] tfereis diversico1 or (r agworm )
[ F ] Ca rc inus ma enes ( she re or ab )
[F] Ceras to derma edule (edible cockle)
C F] Mytilus edulis (common mussel)
[0] Ma conia balthica (ba 11 i c t e 11 in )
[O] Hydrobia ulvae (laver spire shell)
[ R ] Li pur a ma ri rim a (insect)
[ R3 Enteromorpha sp (green alga)

(i i) Douglas
The sampling area has poor access, consisting of a 

narrow muddy channel and expanses of marsh turf, extensively 
grazed by sheep- Samples were difficult to sieve; the short 
species list may reflect this.

Shore organi sms:
[0] Nereis diversicolor (ragworm)
[0] Polydora ciiiata (Spionid worm)
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(iii) Main Drain
Unsuitable for access at time of survey.

(iv) Up-estuary of Savick Brook
The site is typical of much of the Ribble, with steep 

sloping muddy banks exposing some 50m shoreline at low water. 
There is a small condensed marsh on the Northern upper shore 
and grazed land on the Southern shore. The muddy banks are 
covered with a green algal slime and rubbish is heaped at the 
high strand line.

Marsh flora:
[ F] Salicomia < glasswort)
[F3 Atripi ex sp. i orache )

(v) Other Stations Visited:
The stretch of Kibble between Lea Marsh and Warton Bank 

was visited by hovercraft. Brief surveys of each site were 
made, noting visible specimens and their abundances. The 
sites are as follows and are numbered from the seaward to 
Preston Dock end,

Site Location !
___

Post Bank Waypoint

1 Hesketh Sands 9 South 53 43.72 2 58.29

2 Warton Bank. 8.5 North 53 43.73 2 56.74

3 Warton Airfield
.

6 Worth 53 44.07 2 52.63

4 Off STW 4 North 53 44.30 2 51.33

5 Clifton Marsh 3 North 53 44.71 2 49.29

6 Lea Marsh Pier North 53 45.25 2 46.91
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Additional Ribble sites, survey summaries.
1. Hesketh Sands.
The extensive stretches of sandbanks are open and 

exposed at low water. The sand is soft and waterlogged in 
places. The mile post supported reasonable populations of 
typical fouling organisms.

[FJ Mytilus edulis (common mussel)
[F] Semibalanus balanoides (acorn barnacle)
[0] Enteromorpha sp. ( green alga )
2. Warton Bank.
A mud bank extending some 200m to the low water line. 
Impoverished marsh on upper shore - mostly Spartina.
[C3 Semiba1 an us ba1anoides 
[0 3 Enteno morpha sp.
[F] Spartina sp. (cord grass)
3. Warton airfield.
Same type of site as (2). Spai'tina clumps.
4. Off Sewage Works.
Barren muddy banks, with underlying deep anoxic layer. 

Spartina dominant on the upper shore and. co-dominant, with 
Suaeda on the middle shore, the extreme upper inarsh was 
composed of saltmarsh grasses, which were intensively grazed 
by cattle. The mile post was colonised by typical fouling 
organisms, dominated by barnacles. Small, slate-shaped rocks 
covered the extreme lower shore, providing cover for small 
shore crabs and numerous ragworrns- 

[A 3 SemibaJan us ba1anoides 
[A3 Nereis diversicolor (ragworm)
L F3 Enterosnorpha sp.
[ 0 3 Careius maenas ( shore crab’)
[ R 3 Ectooai"pus siliculosa ( brown alga)

5. Clifton Harsh
Muddy banks extend some 150m from the low water line. In 

contrast, the Southern banks are sandy. The lower shore is a 
compact mud and boulders line the low water channel. Spartina 
reaches a peak density, with 40% cover on the top shore.

[A3 Spartina sp.
[CJ Semibal&nus balanoides 
[03 Enteromorpha sp.
6. Lea Marsh
The site features a steeply shelving, muddy bank of 50m. 

There is a short marsh with poorly established glassworts 
mixed with equal numbers of orache. Again. a grazed upper 
marsh.

[F] Salicomia sp. (glasswort)
[ F 3 Atrip! ex sp. (orache )
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4.4.1 Results of Kibble Fish and Plankton TrawJ.

TRAWL LOCATION PLANKTON SPECIES TRAWL COMPOSITION

Off Fairhaven No trawl

*' ; 1

fs / £. /.

Others

90 % Shrimp 
10 % Fish

: Crab 
Pipefish 
Red Gurnard

0ff Church Scar Microcalanus sp . (1° ) 
Pseudocalamis sp. \ 1° ) 
Bidduiphia sinensis 
Navicula sp.
Pleu roei gma sp.
Co sc i nod i scu s rad i a t.u s 
Care inus maenas zoea 
Lame!Iibranch larva 
Nematodes

*■

' / S / 2̂

Jthers

90 % Shrimp 
10 % F i sh

: Crab 
Weaver 
Red Gurnard

Warton Bank Microcalanus sp. ( lc ) 
Coscinod iscus sp. 
Bidduiphia sp. 
Lamellaria sp. 
Nematodes

* jthers

80 % Shrimp 
20 % Fish

: Crab 
Plaice

Off R.Douglas Nematodes (i°) 
Hicrocalanus sp. (2C )

i

* Others

60 % Shrimp 
40 % Fish .

: Crab

Off S.T.W. Netnatodes ( 1° )

/// / s

90 % Shrimps 
10 % Fish

H *.
fc Others rifc.ro tc .'ipLicies tafcc-ci th u s  c.t P.t: •CliA'ivj (OC ttn nc.pre'jt-AU.d by a  Si'rvtjife :;p20'iYwi)
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TRAWL 1. Off Fairhaven Lake TRAWL 2. Off Church Scar

Sole (29.1%)

Plaicc (29.1%) Whiling (23.0%)

Oihcns (2.9%)

Goby (9.7%)

Whiling (19.4%) Dab (9.7%)

Goby (30.0%)

Plaicc (23.0% )

Others (7.0%)

Dab (17.0%)

TRAWL 3. Warton Bank TRAWL 4. Douglas Estuary Mouth

Goby (70.0%)

Goby (95.0%)
O thers (2.0%)

Herring (2S.0%)

Olhcre (5.0%;

TRAWL 5. Off Sewage Works

!

I

Goby (100.0%)
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TABLE SHOWING SIZE OF FI SH (cm) I N  TRAWL

IV H/iven Ch.Scar Warton | Douglas STW

Plaice
(no-j

t
10.3 13.1 
(9 ) 1 ( 4 )

j
17 . 5 1 
(1) 1

Dab
(no-)

! 1 i 
5.7 j 6.5 j j 
(6) J (3) j S ■

Sole
(no-)

9.5 | 11 i 1
is; | | j

Whiting
(no-)

14.1
(7 )

16.1 1
( 4 ) j I<I

Goby 1 
(no-)

6.7 
(3)

6 . 6 
( 5)

6 . 7 
{ 10 )

6. 92 
( 10 )

6 , 6 
i 10 )

Herring
(no.)

c>. 6
(9)

5.75
( tL )

Flounder
(no;

12. 67’ 
(3)

Total no.
of species: 9 9 5 5
(incl. those 
not on table)

Notes on species recor-ded in the table:
Plaice (Pleuronectes platessa); Feed on bristleworms (Nepthys) 
and te11ins (Macoma)

Dab (Limanda limanda )\ compete with Plaice - similar diet.
Sole (Solea sclea): Feed on crustacea, bristleworms. tell ins and 
small gobies.
Whiting (Merlangivs merlangivs); Feed on prawns / small herring.
Herring (Clvpea harengus); Principle food are copepods and 
crustacean larvae.
Flounder (Platichthys flesus); Food - chironomids/'woriris/gobies.
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4.5 Wyre Estuary
This Northerly-lacing estuary is positioned at the 

Southwest edge of Morecambe Bay. The mouth and majority of 
the 3km seaward stretch are of a sandy nature. Towards the 
upper estuary, the substratum becomes increasingly muddy and 
interspersed with large, cobbled mussel scars which stand 
prominent at low tide. The large chemical.plant is a 
noticeable feature on the Western bank.

Four sites were monitored this survey.

(i) Wyre Light
This site represents the extreme outer estuary. The 

light is situated on a vast, rippled , flat sandbank on the 
Fleetwood side of the estuary mouth. The light support 
provides an ideal colonising structure for monitoring 
purposes. A vertical plan of the structure, showi n g 
percentage cover of the key species, is given below.

3oecies, % cover

Key Species:
1. UX\’a lactuca f sea-lettuce)
2 . Enteromorpha sp.
3. SemibaXanus baXanoices iacorn barnacle)
4 . My tilus edul is (comrno n musse 1)
5. Littorina sp. (periwinkle)
6. Fvcus serratus (toothed wrack)
1. A so ophyX X i un n o do s; :w ( k n o 11 e d wrack)
6. Ecvocarpus siXicuXosus
9 . Porphyra iunbiXicaXis (purp 1 e laver)
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The table shows a fairly typical vertical zonation plan, 
with a succesion of green algae; cirripedia; molluscs; brown 
algae and red algae. A few anomalies occur in the low level 
distribution of Fucus serratus and Ascophyllum nodosum. This 
could be attributed to differences in tolerance to exposure 
through wave action and tidal scouring. A permanent tidal 
pool of 0.5 to lm in depth surrounds the structure. The 
surrounding sandbanks would offer a degree of shelter from 
wave action, which would favour the less exposure-tolerant 
forms, such as the above-mentioned brown algae and the 
delicate green Viva lactuca.

(ii) Barnaby Sands
The site is designated a SSSI. The area is an expanse of 

sandbanks with occasional muddy gravel substrate. The latter 
areas commonly support mussel scars. The nature of the 
estuary varies considerably on the eastern shore also giving 
rise to extensive marshlands. The western shore is a short 
beach of sand mixed with mud. Pale bleached forms of Fucus 
ceranoides straggle the lower shore and small barnacles 
inhabit rock surfaces, where available -

Marsh flora:
Spartina sp (cord grass)
Sa1icornia sp (glasswort)
Armoria maritima (thrift)
Limonium vu1 gara (sea lavender)
Triglochin maritima (sea arrow grass)
/5s-te.r tri pel i um (sea aster)
PI antago maritima {sea pian tain)
Ha 1imi on a pertu1 acoidas (sea purslane)
Cochleria officinalis (scurvy grass)
Suae da maritima (seablite)
Atripi ex sp. (orache)

Shore organisms:
Enteromorpha sp. (green alga)
Semibalanus balanoides (acorn barnacle )
Fucus ceranoides (brown alga)

(i i i) Stannah
An extensive we11-developed marsh, showing distinct 

vegetation banding patterns. Spartina is well established on 
the upper shore and creeping seawards. The majority of the 
middle shore is dominated by Halimione. Detailed marsh survey 
details reported seperately (annual survey in October)
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(' iv ) Shard Bridge
This site represents a truly estuarine picture, with a 

mixture of organisms present representing a variety of 
salinity regimes. The Southern banks are muddy with overlying 
sand. The Northern shore was sampled in preference as it 
represented a wider variety of habitats. The survey area
consisted of a narrow, but flourishing mar: 
shingle-covered, muddy beach.

;h and a

K a r f lora:
upper shore;
[ A
LA
L'F
LO
CR

m i '
LA
CA
LC
[F
LF
LF
LF
CO]

Spartina sp. (cord grass)
Sci rpus ma riti ma (bu 11 r u sh )
Atriplex sp. (orache)
Ca1ystegia sol danel la (Sea bindweed) 
Cham a eme H u m  nobile (wild chamomile)

- shore
Aster tripo1iurn isea aster)
Scirpus msritimus (bull rush)
Spartina sp.
Suae da mari t i ma (. s e a b 1 i t e )
Ha 1imi ona portulacoides (sea purslane 
Triglochin maritima (sea arrow grass) 
Asropyron pungens (se a c ouch grass) 
June us

lower shore 
CC] Salicornia sp

A rr i pi ex sp, (o r a c h e )
Halimione portvlacoides 
Spartina 
Aster tripo1iurn

10]
LF]
LO]
[0]
Snore organisms:
CA] Ivei'eis diversicolor (ragworm)
LA] Crangon Crangon (common shrimp)
[F] Semibalanus balanoides (acorn barnacle)
[0] Tubifex larva
[0] Cerastodenna edule (edible cockle)
L0] Hydrobia ulvae (laver spire sh e 11)
[0] Fuc-us spiralis (spiral wrack)
[ R ] Gobi us sp>. ( goby)
[R] Carein us maenas (shore crab)
[R] Ulva lactuca (sea lettuce)
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4.5. i Results of Wyre Kish and Plankton Trawl.

TRAWL LOCATION PLANKTON SPECIES TRAWL COMPOSITION

Off Fleetwood 
Nr. Power Sta.

No trawl
50
20
30

Shrimp
Crab
Fish

Others: Wh i t i n g
Goby
Ling

i Off Skippool Creek 1 Biddulphia sinensis (I*' 
Pseudocalanus sp. (2e ) 
Navicula sp.
Eucampia soodiacus 
P1 eu ro s i gma sp.
C o s c i n o d i s c u s r a d i a t u s 
Rhisosolenia sp. 
Chaetoceros 
Ceratium sp. .
Lame11ibranch larvae 
Nematodes

Off I.C.l. Biddulphia sinensis (T 
Microcalanus sp. (2° ) 
Coscinodiscus sp. 
Harpactacoid copepods 
Navicula sp.
Ceratiurn sp. 
Chaetoceros sp. 
Nematodes

25 % Shrimp 
75 % Fish

Others: Sea goosebury

C tvrifineiit p  19
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TRAWL 1. Harbour Mouth

Cod (27.4%)

Sole (24.2%)

TRAWL 2. Off ICI

Flounder (41.9%)

Herring (1X9%)

TRAWL 3. Skippooi Creek



TABLE SHOWING SIZE OF FISH (cm) IN TRAWL

Fleetwood I .C. I
1•

Skippooi

Pogge 9. 7 i
no. ( 5) 1I
Sea scorp 7.7 1 .

no. (11)
Cod 17 . 4 3 10.5 ;
no. a n ( 2 ) ! (2)) *
Whiting 10.5 15. 7 11.6 :

i no.I (n ( 10) ( 4 ) i

Goby s 7.4 7.5 !
no. (2) (6) ( 4 ) |

Flounder 14.1 7.8
;

8 . 35
no. (6) ( 10) (10) ;

I
Plaice 12.75
no. (4)

Dab 5.55 7.1 |
no. ( 10) ( 6 ) ;

Ling 13
j

no. V o )
Herring 10. 5 10 . 2
no. (3) (11) ;

Sole 14 !
no. (2) j
Total no.

ii)
of species: 11 8 7
(inel. those
not on table)
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4.6 Comparison of Sizes of Fish Caught 
on The Ribble and Wyre Estuaries.

Approximate Distance from Mouth (km)

0 1 ^ 4 6

Site: Ribble
Wyre

Church Scar 
Fleetwood

I Warton 
1 No trawl

Douglas
I.C.l.

S.T.W.
Skippoci

Species: 
Plaice Ribble

Wyre
13. 1 
12.75

17 .5 
No data

i1
1i

Dab Ribble
Wyre

6.5
5. 55

1
No data j

I
7 . 1

’ Sole Ribble
Wyre

11.0
No data 14

Whiting Ribble 
Wv re

16. 1
10.5 No data 15.7 11.6

Goby Ribble
Wyre

6.6
8.0

6.7
N o o a t a

6.92
7.4

6.6
7 . 5

Herring Ribble
Wyre

6. 6
No data

5.75
10.5 i

'I
10. 2 !I

Flounder Ribble
Wyre

.
1 4 . ! No data

i

12.67 | 
7.8 1 

1
8. 35

No. of 
Spec ies: Ribble

Wyre
9
11

1
5
No data

....... .......!
b
8

2
7

i
! % shrimps
1 in catch: i Ribble

Wyre
90%
50%

80%
No data

60%
30%

90%
25%
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The results of the Kibble and Wyre trawls highlight a 
considerable variation in both fish and plankton abundance 
and diversity. Due to the limitations of the survey, i.e a 
single set of results -- replicates were not possible in the 
time available, there are shortfalls in the data, but a trend 
towards greater species diversity in the Wyre is apparant.

Other variables which must be considered when comparing 
trawls on the Wyre and Ribble are the different tidal states 
at the time of trawl. The Wyre trawl was conducted on the 
bottom of the flood tide, as was the Upper Ribble. However, 
the oviter Ribble was trawled on the low water slack.

The Ribble showed a fairly static community to be
present, both in the plankton and fish populations. Shrimp's
were present at all sites, always accounting for at least 50 
% of the catch. The species diversity had dropped
considerably at approximately 2 km from the estuary mouthr
being represented almost exclusively by shrimps and gobies.

In contrast, the Wyre supported a more varied fish 
population, even at 4 km from the estuary mouth. Shrimps were 
present throughout the survey, but never at levels greater 
than 50% of the catch. The absence of Dab in the middle part 
of the Wyre fsampled off I Cl) was noted, but again, no 
c o n c 1 u s i o n s c an be dr av7n a t th is stage ba sec! _ on _ th e se - * - 
non-replicate set of data. A few specimens of Dab found at 
the Skippooi site had widespread body lesions and bleeding 
tumours. This condition is believed to affect about one in 
t . w o  hundred fish caught in the Wyre and occurs more commonly 
in Morecarnbe Bay, according to Ioca 1 f ishermen:. .

Plankton trawls showed considerable variation both 
between estuaries and with distance from estuary mouth.

Diatoms dominated plankton populations in the Wyre, 
supported by Calanoid copepods. In the Ribble, a reasonably 
balanced population resembling that of the Wyre was found 
only at the outer estuary site. Here, copepods were the 
dominating organism. Thereafter, the population became 
increasingly dominated by nematodes, with a monoculture 
present off the Sewage Works. The results of the plankton 
survey may partially account for the poor diversity in fish 
population in the upper Ribble estuary. The absence of 
Herring at the STW site may be attributed to the lack of 
copepods in the plankton, as this is its principle food 
source. Herring accounted for approximately one-half of all 
fish caught at the corresponding site (6km from mouth) in the 
Wyre.
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5. Recommendations and Improvements 
Arising from the 1991 Survey.

The report has outlined the variety of survey work 
carried out in the Autumn of 1991. Experimentation with the 
methodology- was required in order to find a technique., or a 
combination of techniques that would be efficient and 
reproduceable. Since reviewing the survey procedures and 
results, the following points have been brought forward.

1. Garber analysis. The team felt that a single set of data 
generated on the day of survey was fairly meaningless, given 
the considerable day-to-day changes observed, at many sites.
It is recommended that such data should be collected on a 
more routine basis (Can be done by non-biologists), if 
required.
1. In the light of the success of the fishing trawls in both 
the Wyre and the Ribble, it is recommended that 3 seasonal 
trawls should be conducted in 1992. Numbers of trawls per 
survey should also be increased.
2. Two surveys of the coastal and estuarine sites should be 
conducted for 1992; one in Spring and another in Autumn. This 
should reduce seasonal variability ctnd begin to build up our 
database.
4. The results of the plankton trawls indicated that there is 
scope for a more intensive plankton studies of both estuaries 
over a full tidal cycle. This should be feasible with the 
arrival of the new survey vessel.
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Appendix A 
Relative Scale of Abundances

(i) Flora: (Saltmarsh species, & marine algae)

Abundant
Common

Frequent
Occasional
Hare

Plants mostly less than 50cm apart, or 
more than 20% cover over most of the area 
Plants 1 to 2m apart, or less than 20% 
cover. Many plants present in zone.
Plants 1 to 2m apart, or < 20% cover, 
with patchy or scattered distribution. 
Plants more than 2m apart, or scattered 
distribution.
Few plants present.

(ii) Sedentary Fauna: (Barnacles, mussels but also 
encorporating burrowing org&ni sms i.e. Arenicvia , Mac oina etc 
where burrows are visible, rather than organisms.

Abundant More than 60% cover or more than 100/cm
Common 10 to 50% cover - many small or a few

] arge patches; or 1 to 99/cm .
Frequent. Scattered patches, 1 to 10% cover.

1.to 99 per 10cm ..
Occasional Scattered patches, less than 1% cover.

1 to 9 per m .
Rare Widely scattered patches or individuals.

Less than 1 per m .

(iii) Small Mobile fauna: (amph i pod s, poiychaetes, periwinkles)

Abundant More than 50 organisms per sample/scan
Common 20 to 50 organisms per sample / scan
Frequent 10 to 20 organisms per sample / scan
Occasional 5 to 20 organisms per sample / scan
Rare J. to 5 organisms per sample / scan

( iv) Large Mobile fauna: (crabs, shrimps, small fish')

Abundant
Common
Frequent
Occasional
Rare

More than 20 organisms per sample. 
10 to 20 organisms per sample.
5 to 10 organisms per sample.
2 to 5 organisms per sample.
A single specimen in sample.
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Append i x B
ESTUARY & COASTAL MONITORING, CENTRAL REGION 

LIST OF CLASSIFIED STRETCHES AND SAMPLING POINTS

1 . Coasta1

Stretch Sample point Grid Ref

Crosby Baths - 
A1tmouth — So 
Southport Pier 
S t .Annes Pier 
BPool N.Pier - 
Rossa11 Point 
Knott End - Pi 
Pi 1ing ChnI - 
Cocker ChnI -

AItmouth 
uthport Pier 
- Crossens

- BPool N.Pier 
Rossa11 Poin t

- Knott End 
ling Channel 
Cocker Channel 
Lune mouth, at 
P 1 over Scar.

(Southern Region)
Mad Wharf, Formby, Victoria 
Southport , off Hesketh R d . 
BPool, opposite A5073 
Cleveleys, off marine lake 
Fleetwood, off marine lake 
Fluke Hall
Lane Ends amenity area 

Cockersands Abbey

Rd SD273083
SD345195
SD300340
SD310435
SD322482
SD389500
SD416495

SD430530

2, Estuarine

Estuary SamplePoints j Survey Method Grid Ref

Alt ( i ) 
( i i )

i
d/s Altmouth F.S. ! 
South Hightown, Gorsey Lane j

Shore line 
Shore1ine

SD297037
SD293021

Crossens ( i ) End of Crossens Marsh Hover eraf t SD368230
f

Doug 1 as ( i ) u/s Longton Sands Trawler SD440265

R i bb 1 e ( i ) 
( ii ) 

( i i i )

Church Scar
Main Drain
u/s Savick Brook

Shoreline/Trawl
Boat
Boa t

SD353267
SD380270
SD490289

Wy re ( i ) 
( ii ) 

( i i i ) 
( iv )

Wyre Light 
Barnaby Sands 
Stannah 
Shard Bridge

Boa t
Shoreline 
Shoreline 
Shoreline

SD326513 
SD340456 
SD356432 
SD396410

Conder ( i ) Old Rai1 way Shore 1ine SD4 55560

Cocker (i) Bank End Farm Shore line SD442 528
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